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The protocol issue
A collection of articles about
NSRF protocol and activity use
As those of you know who’ve taken
Critical Friends Group Coaches’ Training from NSRF in the last few years,
we have been very busy fine-tuning our
most-often used protocols and activities, as well as developing new ones
and expanding our training materials
and website protocol list accordingly.
And we’re not done yet!
In this issue, as we all look toward
summer vacation (for you, dear reader,
we hope) and a full schedule of CFG
Coaches’ and Administrators’ Trainings (for us at NSRF), we wanted to
showcase some of our new materials
and a few new ways to use some of our
older ones. We hope you’ll get some
great new ideas to try in all aspects of
your professional life. Also, please let
us know if you have other ways to use
our protocols and activities that maybe
we haven’t already tried. These tend to
be very popular articles in NSRF Connections and perhaps you’d like a new
byline for yourself? When we publish
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an article of yours, you will receive
a year’s membership at your earned
membership level — coaches, this is a
great place for you to show your stuff
and earn $75 worth of membership!
To those of you who we’ll see this
summer in trainings or as interns
toward becoming National Facilitators:
thanks so much for giving us a part of
your precious summer break!
To all of our friends: Our best regards from everyone at NSRF!
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